Humanities Learning Outcomes

A. Program Goals, Student Learning Outcomes, and Components.

Goal #1. Communication Skills: Students will be able to—
   Outcome #1. Read critically
      Component #1. Description
      Component #2. Analysis
   Outcome #2. Listen critically
      Component #1. Description
      Component #2. Analysis
   Outcome #3. Write effectively
      Component #1. Audience awareness/tone
      Component #2. Organization
      Component #3. Word choice/style
      Component #4. Evidence
   Outcome #4. Critically view artistic works from multiple perspectives
      Component #1. Description
      Component #2. Analysis
      Component #3. Evaluation
      Component #4. Interpretation
   Outcome #5. Speak effectively
      Component #1. Audience awareness/tone
      Component #2. Organization
      Component #3. Word choice/style
      Component #4. Evidence

Goal #2. Humanities Literacy: Students will be able to—
   Outcome #1. Argue effectively
      Component #1. Sufficient evidence
      Component #2. Credibility of evidence
      Component #3. Appropriateness of evidence
      Component #4. Logical argument
   Outcome #2. Articulate how intellectual traditions have shaped present cultures
      Component #1. Description of tradition
      Component #2. Application to present day
   Outcome #3. Evaluate literary or philosophical works
      Component #1. Description
      Component #2. Meaning/significance
      Component #3. Evaluation/reflection
   Outcome #4. Evaluate experiences in the fine or performing arts
      Component #1. Emotional impact
      Component #2. Intellectual impact
      Component #3. Compare works
      Component #4. Contrast works